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Abstract. By examiningthe observationallimits andbiasesfor lidar, radar,and airglow
imagermeasurements
of middle atmospheregravitywaves,we provideplausible
explanationsfor the characteristics
of the monochromaticwave parametersthat have
beenreportedduringthe pastdecade.The systematic
dependencies
of verticaland
horizontalwavelengthon wave period,reportedin many lidar and someradarstudies,are
associated
with diffusivedamping.The prominentwaveswith the largestamplitudes,
mostoftenobservedby lidarsandradars,arethosewith verticalphasespeedsnearthe
diffusivedampinglimit. The narrowrangeof horizontalphasevelocitiesof the waves
seenby OH imagersis a consequence
of the combinedeffectsof the gravitywave
spectrumandthe OH layer responseto wave perturbations.
The strongestairglow
fluctuationsare associatedwith waveshaving vertical wavelengthscomparableto the
width of the OH layer. Thesewaveshavefasthorizontalphasespeedsnear 70 m/s.
Simpleformulaswhich describethe regionsof the wave spectrumobservedby each
instrumentare derivedandcomparedwith publisheddata.Lidars,radars,andimagersare
oftenmostsensitiveto wavesin largelydifferentregionsof the spectrumsothat their
measurements
are truly complementary.However,theseground-based
techniquesare
often incapableof observingthe large-scalewaveswith periodslongerthan about5 hours
andboth long vertical(> 15 km) and horizontal(> 1000 km) wavelengths.Spaceborne
instruments,suchasthe high-resolutionDoppler imager (HRDI) and wind imaging
interferometer(WINDII) on UARS, are the techniquesmostlikely to providethe key
observations
of the low wavenumber,low-frequencyregionof the gravity wave
spectrum.
1. Introduction

extendedtime sequencesat single heights (imagers) and
multiple-station or beam swinging (radars) cross-spectral
Lidars, radars,and airglow imagersare used widely to methods.Their data exhibited modest clustering at certain
study gravity waves in the middle atmosphere.For more wavelengths and periods that is believed to represent
than 3 decades,radarshave provided a wealth of data on unique biases and limitations associated with each
individual wave characteristics
and on the spectraof quasi- measurementtechnique.Rayleigh andNa lidar observations
random wave perturbations.Rayleigh and Na lidars have display remarkably systematicrelationshipsbetween the
complementedtheseobservations
by providingsimilardata wave periods, wavelengths,and amplitudes[e.g., Gardner
on the smaller-scalewavesthroughoutthe stratosphereand and Voelz, 1987; Beatty et al., 1992; Collins et al., 1996].
mesosphere.More recently, modern airglow imagers Similar relationshipsbetweenmonochromaticwave paramequipped with sensitive low-noise CCD arrays have etersare now emergingfrom the large body of observations
providedcrucial data on the horizontalstructureand propa- obtained during the past 5 years with modern airglow
gation directions of mesospheric gravity waves. Reid imagers [e.g., Hecht et al., 1993, 1994; Swensonet al.,
[1986] and Manson [1990] summarized the characteristics
1995; Taylor et al., 1991a, b, 1995a, b].
of numerousquasi-monochromatic
waves measuredin the
In this paper we examine the measurementlimits and
mesopause region by a variety of radars, lidars, and biasesof some of these instrumentsand provide plausible
imagers.Most of thosemeasurementswere obtainedusing
explanationsfor the characteristics
of the wave parameters
that have been reported. We show that the systematic
dependencies
of the vertical and horizontalwavelengthson
Copyright1998by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
wave period seen in the lidar and some radar data are
Papernumber97JD03378.
related to diffusive damping of the waves. We also show
0148-0227/98/97JD-03378509.00
that the narrow range of fast horizontalphasevelocitiesof
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waves seenby OH imagersis associatedwith the combined versionof the more exact expressiongiven by Swensonand
effects of the gravity wave spectrumand the OH layer Gardner,but it is sufficientfor our purposes.Notice that the
responseto wave perturbations.We derive simpleformulas meansquare
OH* response
is almost
anorderof magnitude
to describethe regionsof the wave spectrumobservedby largerthanthe atmosphericdensityresponsefor waveswith
each instrument and compare the predictions with large vertical wavelengths.However, becauseof the expoobservational data. These results illustrate that lidars, nential term in (2), the responseis significantlyattenuated
radars, and imagers are often most sensitiveto waves in for m _>1/O'OH.
The attenuation
resultsbecause
thepositive
largely different regions of the spectrum so that their and negative volume emission rate fluctuations of the
measurementsare truly complementary.
shorter wavelengths cancel each other when integrated

throughoutthe whole OH* layer. As a result,zenithpointing OH imagers, photometers,and spectrometersare
only sensitiveto waveswith long verticalwavelengths.

2. OH Airglow Responseto Gravity
Wave

Perturbations

The Meinel Band vibrational spectrumof excited OH
arises from the reaction

H + 03 => OH* + 02.

(1)

Theexp(-m2{•2OH
) formfor thecutoffin (2) was
derived analytically by Swensonand Gardner [this issue].
Extensivecomparisonswith observationswere shownto be
consistent

with this model.

Numerical

models can also be

used characterizethe responseof the OH intensity perturDuring the past decade,numerousgroupshave developed bationsas a function of vertical wavenumber.For example
and tested sophisticated numerical models of the OH the numericalcomputationsof Schubertet al. [1991] also
airglow response to gravity wave perturbations [e.g., show that the responseis attenuatedsignificantlywhen the
Hickey, 1988a, b; Lopez-Morenoet al., 1987; Makhlouf et vertical wavelength becomes smaller than the OH layer
thickness.However, their resultssuggestthat the form for
al., 1995; Schubert and Walterscheid, 1988; Schubert et al.,
the cutoff may be more accurately approximated by
1991; Tarasick and Shepherd, 1992; Walterscheid et al.,
exp(-m r•OH). Regardlessof the form of this cutoff
1987]. Most studiesare based on the work of Good [1976]
response,
the results of our analysiswill not be affected
andMcDade et al. [1987] who madeextensivecomparisons
of rocket measurements with various models of the mesoqualitatively. The important issue is that OH intensity
spheric hydrogen/ozonereaction. The numerical models responseis severely attenuatedfor vertical wavelengths
have shownthat the intensityperturbationsobservedby a significantlysmallerthan the layer thickness.Somequantiground-basedimager dependprimarily on the amplitude tative predictionscan be influencedby the form of the cutand vertical wavelengthof the wave. Airglow instruments off, but theseare not the focusof our analysis.
The mean squarewave amplitudeis relatedto the relaare most sensitiveto waveswith verticalwavelengthscomtive
densityspectrum.
parable to or larger than the layer widths. In this issue,
Swensonand Gardner [this issue]characterizethe OH layer
< p'(m,to)2 >
responseto monochromaticgravity waves by employing
the McDade et al. [1987] "sudden death" quenching

<p>2 ---Fp(m,
to)AmAto/(2•r)
2 (3)

scheme
whichis applicable
to thehighv OH*MeinelBand

Am is the vertical wavenumber bandwidth, and A to is

emissions.By modeling the atomic oxygen profile as a
Chapmanlayer and neglectingthe wave-inducedredistribution of ozone, they derived relatively simple analytic
expressions for the observed emission intensity and
rotational temperature perturbations as functions of the
wave and OH layer parameters.Their predictionsof the OH
wave amplitudesand Krassovsky'sratio comparefavorably
to reported measurementsand to values predictedby the

relatedto Am throughthe gravity wave dispersionrelations

various numerical

and

models.

By usingSwensonand Gardner's [thisissue]equations
(46) and (49), we find that the mean squareOH intensity
perturbationmeasuredby a ground-basedzenith-pointing
imager or photometeris given approximatelyby

<A/(m'
tø)2
>--7.3exp(-m20'(•H)
<P'(m'tO)2
> (2)
< I >2
</9>2
wherem = 2• z is theverticalwavenumber,/•z
is the

Aw= coAm
•

,

m

(4)

By combining(2)-(4) we have

<p'(m,to)2 > w
<p>

2 =• Fp
(m,
to)Am
2/(27r)
2 (5)

< A/(m,to)2 >
< I .>2

--7.3exp(--m20'OH2)•
Fp(m,
to)•n
2/(2•r)
2 (6)
3. Lidar

and Radar

Measurements

In contrastto the airglow instruments,lidars and radars
verticalwavelength,
tois thefrequency,
O'OH= 4.4 km is
the nominalrmsthickness
of the unperturbed
OH* layer, are sensitive to all waves whose observed periods and
and < p'(m,to)2 > / < p >2 is the meansquarerelative vertical wavelengths are compatible with the resolution

densityamplitudeof the wave. Equation(2) is a simplified limits and observingrangesof the instruments.Rayleigh
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and Na lidars measurethe relative atmosphericdensity, where
temperature,or horizontalwind profiles dependingon the
lidar configuration,while radarstypically measurethe wind
(10)
m,2 • N2/<(u') 2 >
profiles. The observedmean squarewave amplitudesfor
monochromaticwavesare given by (5) or by
f is the inertial frequency,and < (u')2 > and < (p,)2 >/

<p>2 arethetotalhorizontal
windandrelativeatmospheric

< T'(m,co)
2 > =--Fr(m,co)Am
2/(2tr)
2

densityvariances,respectively,of the gravity wave field.
m
Separabilityis a direct mathematicalconsequence
of the
physical mechanismsthat are assumedto control energy
< u'(m,
0)2 > = -Fu(m,co)Am
2/(2•r)
2
(8) dissipationin Linear Instability Theory. Dewan and Good
m
whereF r andF u are the temperature
andhorizontalwind [1986] assumedthat the saturationwind amplitudeof each
wave packet is approximately equal to the intrinsic
spectra,respectively.
horizontalphasespeedN/m, regardlessof the frequencyor
(7)

horizontal wavenumber. This leads to the familiar N2/m 3

4. Gravity Wave Spectra Models

form for the m spectrum of horizontal winds. Because
Existing theories of gravity wave spectra invoke a wave packets reach their saturation limits more or less
variety of different physical mechanismsfor dissipating independentlyof each other, the derivationsemployedby
wave energy including shear and convective instabilities, Dewan and Good can also be applied selectively to all
cascade processes, wave-induced Doppler effects, and wavesof anygivenfrequency
withthesameN2/m3 result.
wave-induced
diffusion.
A detailed
discussion
of the
ThusLIT impliesthat the shapeof the m spectrumdoesnot
leadingwave dissipationparadigmsand their predictionsis dependon wave frequency,at least for m > m,, although
given by Gardner [1996]. All of thesemodelspredict the the magnitude may. In other words, the joint (m, co)
same form and behavior
for the vertical
wavenumber
spectrumof horizontal winds is separable.This attributeis
spectrumof horizontal winds. The canonical spectrumis a direct consequenceof the assumptionthat saturationis
characterizedby a verticalwavenumberm, that partitions independentof frequencyand horizontalwavenumber;that
the spectruminto a low wavenumberregime dominatedby is, it dependsonly on N/m.
the gravity wave sourcecharacteristics,and a high waveIn the developmentof the DFT spectralmodels,waves
number region dominated by saturation and dissipation are assumed to be severely damped when the vertical

processes.
In the sourceregion(m < m,) the spectrum
is
usuallyassumedto be proportionalto ms, wheres -- 3/2. In

theso-called
saturation
region(m > m,), the spectrum
is

proportional
to N2/m3 Because
m, is proportional
to

velocityof momentum
diffusion
(mDz.
z)exceeds
thevertical
phasevelocityof thewave(ca/m),
whereDzz
' is the effective
diffusivity of the atmosphere.DFT joint spectraare not
separable because the wave damping criterion (co/m =

N/Urms, whereN is thebuoyancy
frequency
and Urm
s is mDz.
z.) depends
on bothm andco.The consequences
of the
the rmstotal horizontalwindperturbation,
m, decreases dampinglimit on thejoint spectrumare illustratedin Figure
withincreasing
altitudeas Urm
s increases.
For the meso- l a. Waves lying to the right of the diagonal line are
pauseregionthecharacteristic
verticalwavenumber
•'z* = severelydampedby diffusion becauseof their slow vertical
2rdm,variesbetweenabout10and16km depending
onthe phase speeds. These waves are eliminated from the
wave activity. The leading models all assume that the
temporal frequency spectrumis proportional co-P,where
p = 5/3 or 2.
Only the Linear Instability Theory (LIT) paradigm,
originally describedby Dewan and Good [1986], and the
Diffusive Filtering Theory (DFT) paradigm,formulatedby
Gardner [1994, 1995], have been developedin sufficient
detailto characterizeall thejoint spectra,includingthe (m,
co)spectra,which we require in (6)-(8). In its currentform
the LIT model for the (m, co)spectrumof horizontalwinds,
temperature,or relative atmosphericdensity is separable.
For densitythejoint spectrumis givenby

Fp(m,co)

spectrum. The DFT joint spectrahave the form [Gardner,
1994]

Fp(m,co)

< p >2

m,

f
m_<m,(c_o/f)l/2=
(a/Dzz)
1/2(11)

where

m2 = f/Dzz.

(12)

The DFT cospectraof relative density,temperature,and
horizontal winds are proportional to co-P,while the m

=(27r)2<(p')2>
2(s+1)(•_,)s
(p_l)(•__)
p
<p>2 (s+3)m,
f
spectra
areproportional
tom-(2p-l)
intheregion
m>m,.For
m<m

p = 2, theyareproportional
to co-2andm-3,andD zz

(27r)2<(,o')2>
2(s+1)(__.•_)3
(p_
(•__/p
<p>2 (s+3)m,
f l)
m > m,

(9)

becomes

(s+ 1)

Dzz
ß= (s+ 3)fln(N/f)<

< (u')2 >

> , p=2. (13)
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Figure 1. (a) The (co,m) and(b) (co,h) spectrum
observation
limitsfor OH imagers.(c) The (co,m)
and(d) (co,h) spectrum
observation
limitsfor lidarsandradarsusingsequences
of heightprofilesto
infergravitywaveparameters.
Theseinstruments
aresensitive
to gravitywaveslyingin theshaded

spectral
regions.
Theobservation
limitsareplottedfor O'OH
= 4.4kin,2,FO
v = 500km,2,HR= 20 km,

/•z*= 12km,andDzz= 320m2/s.
5. Observational Limits of OH Imagers

this case, the observations include waves with horizontal

OH imagersuse fisheye lensesto focus all-sky images
onto CCD detector arrays. Typical integration times are
about 60 s, and an additional 30 to 60 s are required to
transferthe image to permanentstorage.Imagesare usually
acquiredcontinuouslyevery few minutesduring the night
so that the instrumentsare sensitiveto waves with periods
as short as the buoyancy period. Depending on the
approach used to compute the intensity perturbations,

imagerfield of view (FOV) 2,FO
v. For our study,we
assume
2,FO
v =-500km.A detailed
discussion
of theimager

wavelengthsas small as about1 km and andas largeasthe

resolution limitations, distortion, and data processingis
given by Coble et al. [1997].
The mean squarerelative intensity amplitudesof the
wavesobservedby zenith-pointingOH airglowinstruments
can be calculatedby substitutingthe model for the density

spectruminto equation (6). We considerfirst the DFT

imagers
aresensitive
to gravitywaveswithperiods
aslong model spectrum.
as the observationperiod or potentially even the inertial
period. For our studies,we will assumethat the imager is
sensitive to all gravity waves with frequenciesbetweenf
andN. The horizontalresolutionvariesthroughoutthe field
of view because of distortion caused by the imaging
geometry and the fisheye lens. Typical valuesrange from
approximately0.5 km at zenith to approximately10 km at

< zl/(m,co)
2>
<•>2

o•exp(--m2{YOH2)i•
p+(s-l"'/2
m_<m.(C.O/J•)
1/2 (14)

As we noted previously, imagers are only sensitive to
waveswith the longer vertical wavelengthsbecauseof the
distortionat low-elevationangles,image analysisis usually exponentialterm on the right-handside of (14). The actual
restrictedto the central500 to 600 km field of the image.In cutoff limit dependson the wave amplitudeand the noise
300

km radial

distance

from

zenith.

Because

of severe
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characteristics of the imager. Modern broadband OH
imagers are capable of observing waves with intensity
amplitudesas small as a few tenthspercent.Waves with
vertical wavelengths -10 km typically have density
amplitudesof 5-10%. A simplecalculationusingequation
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the (h, 6o) domain by using the gravity wave dispersion
relation

m

2 (N2- 602)
h2
=

(15)

,

(6O2
_ f2)

(2) gives a value -•r/t•OHfor the OH responsecutoff
wavenumber
mOH.The OH intensityperturbations
induced where h is the magnitude of the horizontal wavenumber
by waveswith verticalwavenumbers
largerthanmOHare vector. The OH responsecutoff m =mOH = zc/O'OHand
not large enoughto be detectedby the imager. This cutoff

thediffusivedamping
cutoff6o
= m2Dzzhavebeentrans-

is plottedin Figures la and 2a. Since O'OH= 4.4 km

formed to the (h, 6o) plane using (15) and are plotted in
Figures lb and 2b.

[Swenson

and

Gardner,

this issue], the OH cutoff

wavelength
2rYOHis only slighfiysmallerthanthe charac-

teristic
vertical
wavelength
•'z*sothatmOHliesverynear

i

size,however,thatmoHdoesdependon theimagersignalto-noise ratio (snr). Imagers with higher snr's will have

]1/2

+
(Nh/fmo?2)
2 :Nh/mOH
6o=
f1
l+(h/moH

m,. Imagersaresensitive
primarilyto wavesin thesource
region of the vertical wavenumberspectrum.We empha-

(16)'

6o= [Dzz
(N2_ 6o2)h
2_ 6of2
]1/3
= D1/3N2/3h2/3(17)
ß.

'• 2'.Z. ....

highervaluesfor moHbecause
theyarecapable
of resolving
smaller-amplitude
variationsin the images.
Becauseimagers observethe horizontal structureof the
waves directly, it is more convenientto transform (14) to

The approximationson the right-handsidesof (16) and (17)
are valid for f << 6o<< N. In this case, the dispersion
relation simplifies to m = Nh/6o. If we use this simplified
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expressionin (14) and, as Gardner [1994] argued,assume et al., 1991a, 1995a]. Then the direction and magnitudeof
the horizontalphasevelocity are determinedby examining
successiveimagesof the wave packet.The observedperiod
is computedfrom the measuredhorizontalwavelengthand
< zl/(h,0) 2 >
2
phase speed.While the imager is sensitiveto all waves in
<1>
the shadedarea of the (h, co)plane illustratedin Figure lb,
only those waves with amplitudes that exceed the noise

Am is constant, we obtain

o•
exp[-(NCroHh
/c0)2
][,•,-,
) p+3('•-1)'2
,
(h•S-l(•_f)
limits of the instrument

h<
h,
lCø(cø2
/f2-1)11/2
f(1 - 0 2/ N2)

_-h,(ca/f
)3/2

(18)

where

h, : fm,/7V.

(19)

Imagersare capableof observingany waveslying to the
left of both the diffusive dampingand OH responselimits
in Figure lb. The OH cutoff criterion given by (16)
dominatesand can alsobe expressedapproximatelyas

h _<mOHagN

(20)

or

NcroHh/co<< 1 the largestamplitudewavesare the high
h, low co waves, that is, those lying close to the OH
responselimit.
The mean squareintensity amplitudegiven by (18) can
also be expressedas function of h and the horizontalphase

speedch = co/h.

z•(h,ch)2>
<•>2
+3(s-1)/2

p
exp[-(NCroH/ch)2]l-•-)
p+(s-')/2
(24)
For a fixed

ch = ca/h_>N/mOH.

(21)

will be observed. In fact, the

observationsare biased toward the most prominentwaves
with the largest amplitudes. From (18) we see that for

h there

is a distinct

maximum

in the mean

squareamplitudeat

NO'oH

Imagers are most sensitiveto fast horizontalphasespeed
wavessatisfying(21). However,thereis alsoan upperlimit
on the observablehorizontal wavelengthsassociatedwith
the imagerFOV. Only waveswith horizontalwavelengths
smaller than the FOV can be reliably identified and
characterized.The FOV limits are also plottedin Figures

ch[p/2
+3(s1)/4]
1/2
--70m/s. (25)
The most prominent wave packetshave horizontal phase

speedswhichlie nearthe OH response
limit ch = agh -N/mOH-- 30 m/s in Figure lb, wherethe amplitudesare
largest. For these prominent waves the amplitudes are

l a, lb, 2a, and2b for 3,FO
v = 500 km. The shadedareas proportional
to1/hP
+(s-!)/2
o•/•,hP+(S-!)/2
= •,h2.4.

representthe regionsof the (m, co)and (h, co)spectrawhere
imagers are most sensitive to wave perturbations.These
regionsare given approximatelyby

hFov = 27r/•FO
v _<'
h _<mOHOY'N

(22)

and

NhFor/CO_<m _<mOH.

(23)

Similar resultsare obtainedif we employthe LIT spectrum model.Recall that the imageris sensitiveprimarilyto
wavesin the sourceregionof the spectrum(m _<mo, -<m,)
wherethey have not yet reachedsaturationamplitudes.For
thesewaves the bandwidthAm is constant.The spectrum
limits for the LIT model are the sameas thoseplottedin
Figures 1a, lb, 2a, and 2b for the DFT model exceptthat
thereis no diffusive dampinglimit. The meansquarewave
amplitudesare calculated by substituting(9) in (6) and

asa functionof h andch usingthe
Imagers observethe long vertical wavelengthshort-period writingthe expression
gravity waves. Notice that the OH responseand imager simplifieddispersionrelation.
FOV limitsintersectat co--NhFov/moH
sothatthelongest
waveperiodis approximately•,FovTB/2CrOHor about4.7
hours. While imagers are sensitive to longer-period
perturbations,only those waves with periodsshorterthan

•,FovTB/2CYOH
have horizontal wavelengthsthat are
smaller than the FOV.

< z•(h,Ch)
2>
<•>2

o•exp[--(NO'oH/Ch)2]l•
f )p+s-2
h,ch

(26)

The characteristics
of monochromatic
gravitywavesare
typically determined by first looking for the distinctive Notice the similarity to the DFT expressionin (24). For a
wave packets in the individual all-sky images. When a given h the amplitudehasa distinctmaximumat
wave packet is identified, its horizontal wavelengthand
amplitudeare inferred directly from the image or from the
NcYOH --97m/s.
(27)
Fourier analysisof the image [Swensonet al., 1995; Taylor
[(p+ s)/ 2 -

ch=

111/2
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Again, the most prominentwaves are thoselying near the damping limits. The observationalregimes for the LIT
OH responselimit where the horizontal phase speed is paradigm are identical except for the lack of a damping
approximatelyconstant.For the LIT modelthe meansquare limit. If LIT is a valid descriptionof wave dissipation,then
amplitudesof these prominent waves are proportional to in principle the lidars and radarsshouldobservewavesin
1/hp-1o• /•hp-1•/•h' Noticethatthisbehavior
is signifi- both the darkly and lightly shadedregions.By comparing
cantly different than that predictedby the DFT model. We
Figure 2c with the correspondingimager resultsin Figure
also note that the values of thesemaximum phasespeeds 2a, we see that the imagers observe the long vertical
are influencedby the form assumedfor the OH intensity wavelength,short-periodwaves,while the lidars and radars
cutoff.Weusedtheexp(-m2{•2OH
) formmodeled
by observe the short vertical wavelength waves. Their
Swenson and Gardner [this issue]. If the cutoff is more
combined coverage extends over a large fraction of the
gradual as suggestedby Schubertet al. [1991], the values gravity wave spectrum(Figure 1). Only the long vertical
of the maximum phase speedswill decreasebecausethe wavelength,long-periodwavesare excluded.
intensity perturbationswould be influenced more by the
The characteristicsof monochromaticgravity waves are
higherm waves.
typically inferred from the lidar/radarobservationsby first
It is not surprisingthat the waves observedby imagers identifying the vertically propagatingwave packetsin the
exhibit a narrow range of horizontal phase speeds.The individual profiles. When a wave packet is identified, its
intrinsic phase speed can also be related to the vertical vertical wavelength and amplitude are inferred directly
wavenumber
usingthedispersion
relationsch = co/h-- N/m. from the profile or from the Fourier analysisof the profile
In the regionm < m,, boththe DFT and LIT spectrum [Beatty et al., 1992; Collins et al., 1996; Nakamura et al.,
magnitudesincreasewith increasingm in proportionto ms 1993]. Then the vertical phase velocity is determined by
(see equations (9) and (11)), while the OH response examining the wave packet in successiveprofiles. The
decreases
in proportion
toexp(-m2{•2OH
) (equation
(6)). observed period is computed from the measured waveThecombined
effectis a sharplypeakedresponse
nearmOH length and phase speed. In principle, the lidar or radar is
sensitive to all waves in the shaded areas of the (m,
or equivalently
nearch--N/mOH.
plane illustrated in Figure l c. However, only those waves
with amplitudesthat exceed the noise limits of the instru6. Observational
Limits for Lidars
ment
will be observed. Like the imager, the lidar/radar
and Radars
observationsare biased toward the most prominent waves
Lidars and radarsmeasurethe height profiles of various with the largest amplitudes. If LIT is valid, then the
atmosphericparameterssuch are temperature,winds, and instruments will observe waves in both shaded areas. If
density. These profiles or sequencesof profiles may be DFT is valid, the waves will be restricted to the darkly
usedto determinegravity wave parameters.In principle, the shadedarea to the left of the diffusive damping limit.
instruments
are sensitive
to waves with vertical
waveThe mean squarewave amplitudesare given by (5), (7),
lengthsand periods as short as the measurementresolution and (8). Since the density,temperature,and horizontalwind
limits, which can approach a few minutes and a few
spectraall have the same form, we restrict our attention to
hundred meters. They are sensitive to waves with vertical the relative atmosphericdensity amplitudes. By using the
wavelengths as long as the height range of observations DFT spectrummodel in (5), we obtain

(2,HR),and depending
on how the perturbations
are computed, they are sensitive to periods as long as the observation period or potentially even the inertial period. Unlike
<p>2
OH imagers, there are no additional limitations associated
with the interactions of the waves and the atmospheric
(28)
rn<_m,(to/f)l/2
= (o/Dzz)
1/2
parameterbeing measured.We will assumethe lidars and
radarsare sensitiveto all waves with frequenciesbetweenf
and N and vertical wavelengthsbetween about l km and The mean square density amplitude of monochromatic
'•HR'For this studywe will restrictour attentionto meso- waves is a monotonically increasingfunction of increasing
pauseregionNa lidars and radarswhere '•HR• 20 km. m and a monotonicallydecreasingfunctionof increasing
There are other radar techniques employing multiple The largest-amplitude waves are those with the largest m
receivers, multiple transmitters,or beam scanning,which and smallest co,that is, those waves near the damping limit
have quite different limitations [e.g., Manson and Meek,
oo= m2Dz.
z..Theradarandlidarobservations
willbebiased
1988]. These employ extended time sequencesat single toward theseprominentwaves. It is importantto recognize
of the amplitudedistribution
heights and correlation analysesto infer the wave param- that this bias is a consequence
eters.Analysis of thesemore exotic techniquesand instru- of the gravity waves and is not an instrument bias. The
amplitudesof the prominentwaves near the dampinglimit
mentsis beyondthe scopeof thispaper.
The lidar/radar observational regimes are plotted in
Figures l c, l d, 2c, and 2d. For the DFT paradigm these • T where Tis the wave period.
The situation is quite different if we employ the LIT
instrumentsare sensitive to all waves lying in the darkly
shaded region between the height range and diffusive model spectrum. Since the lidars and radars are primarily

are•roportional
to1/ m2p
• /•2z.P
• ]l,
z4
' and1/ oo
p •:r p
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OH Imager

sensitive to the shorter vertical scale waves in the saturation

regionwhereDewan and Good [1986] arguedthatAm o•m,
the predictedmeansquareamplitudeis

< p'(m,to)2 >
<,0>2

10-2

E

OH
•

_

10

N-:

ß

-3

ß

+

<p>2
rn> m. = mHR

(29)

0-4

_

In this case,the largest-amplitudewavesare thosewith the
longest periods near the inertial period and the largest

0-5

o

;•• Damping
Limit

_

vertical
wavelengths
near/•HR= /•z*'If theLIT model
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intersection
of the m = mHRandto=flines in Figurelc. In
this case, the mean squareamplitudesare proportionalto

1/m2o•/1,z2
andI/co"
o,:Tp_-T2.
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7. Comparisons With Observations

[1986] and Manson [1990] summarized the characteristics

of numerousquasi-monochromatic
gravity wavesobserved
in the mesopauseregion, using methodsbased on time
seriesat singleheights.Their datafilled significantportions
of the shadedareasshownin Figure 1. Unfortunately,many
data sets include

measurements

hFo
v;2m'
•,FOV

•N

During the past decade,many observational
studiesof
monochromaticgravity waves have been published.Reid

of the available

-

[Muraoka, 1988; Tsuda et al., 1990; Nakamura et al.,
1993], 14 waves observed by an OH imager near

Nederland,Colorado (40øN) [Taylor et al., 1995c], and 139
waves observed with a Na lidar at Urbana, Illinois (40øN)
[Collins et al., 1996]. These data setswere chosenbecause
they were acquired at roughly the same latitude and are
relatively extensive(214 waves).The imagerand lidar only
measured the observed frequency, while the intrinsic
frequencywas derived from hodographsof the horizontal
wind field measured by the MU radar. Even though

-

•

_

ponse]

=
)•'"-H• o Diffusive
• Limit
]
:_
o Damping
Limit
10-5;'f J
--

of the

upper atmosphere(MU) radar at Shigaraki,Japan(35øN)

>

10-4

4- •

,

10-8

observedfrequencies,rather than the intrinsicfrequencies
of the waves.Doppler effectsof the backgroundwind field
can introduceerrorsin the inferred wave parameters.
An extensivecomparisonof wave parametersmeasured
by the different instrumentswas published recently by
Collins et al. [1996]. These workers compared the
characteristicsof 61 waves measuredby the middle and

i

Limit
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, IfilIll
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Figure 3. Monochromaticgravity waves observedat
Urbana(plusses)with a Na lidar, Nederland(solidcircles)
with an OH imager,and Shigaraki(opencircles)with the
MU radar.The observation
limits are plottedfor mOH=

2•r/5km,•FOV= 500km,•HR= 20km,/1,z*
= 12km,and
Dzz= 320m2/s.
Thedataareadapted
fromCollins
etal.
[1996].

the imager and the intense OH emissions,waves with
vertical wavelengthsas small as 5 km were observed.In
Figure 3b the imagerwavesare roughlydistributedalong
the OH response
limit wheretheir horizontalphasespeeds
and hence the vertical wavelengths are approximately
constant. The MU radar, which observed over a height

rangeof approximately30 km, measuredthe long vertical
Doppler effects can significantly alter the relationships wavelengthlong-periodwaves.The radardatain Figure3a
plotted in Figure 1 for the lidar and imager data, this are clusteredabout the diffusive damping limit near the
extensive

data

set does reflect

the observational

limits

discussedpreviously.
The 214 waves are plotted in Figure 3 along with the
various limits illustrated in Figure 1. We retain the
symbolismused by Collins et al. [1996, Figure 13]. The
solidcirclesare the OH imagerdata,the opencirclesare the
MU radar data, and the plussesare the lidar data. In Figure
3a the imager data are roughlydistributedto the left of the

response
limit nearmOH.Because
of thehighsensitivity
of

inertial
period
and•z* where
thewaveamplitudes
are
maximum.In Figure 3b the radardataare distributedalong
the diffusive damping limit just below the height range
limit but at the smaller values of h (i.e., at the larger
horizontalwavelengths).The lidar data are distributedall
along the diffusive dampinglimit in Figure 3a, from the
inertialperiodto almostthe buoyancyperiod.In Figure3b
the lidar waves are also distributed along the diffusive
dampinglimit just belowthe heightrangelimit. Thesedata
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are qualitatively consistentwith the observational limits
describedin Figure 1.
Plottedin Figure4 are histogramsof the observedphase
velocities for imager data acquired during the Airborne
Lidar and Observationsof Hawaiian Airglow (ALOHA-93)
campaignat Haleakala,Maui (20øN)andduringtheNASAInstituto de PesquisasEspaciais(INPE) Guara campaign
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a)

(1995) at Alacantara, Brazil (2.3øS). During both
campaigns,wavedatawere obtainedfrom all-skyimagesof
the NIR OH emissions(peak altitude-87 km), the visible
OI(557.7 nm) emissions(peak altitude -96 km), and the
visible Na(589 nm) emissions(peak altitude ~90 km).
Althoughthe samewave structureswere frequentlyimaged
in all three emissions,for this study such displays are
counted

as one

event.

The

distribution

of

observed

IO•

horizontalphasespeedsfor the ALOHA-93 campaign(53
events), binned in 10 m/s intervals,rangesfrom 20 to 100
m/s with a mean of 50 m/s. The typical measurementerror

b)

is less than 3 m/s. The Guara data (49 events) exhibit a

similar range of phasespeedswith a mean of 48 m/s. The
data from both campaignsexhibit a narrow distribution
aboutthe mean. More than 80% of the ALOHA-93 phase
speeds and almost 50% of the Guara phase speedslie
within +20 m/s of the means.This very narrow range of
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Figure 5. Distribution of intrinsic horizontal wavelength
versus observed period for the (a) ALOHA-93 and (b)
Guara imager data (open circles, OH image data; stars,OI
imagedata;crosses,Na imagedata).
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9

phase speedscontrasts with the wide range of possible
wavelengths and periods. Gravity wave periods at these
altitudesand latitudescan vary from about5 min to tens of
hours, while the horizontal wavelengthscan vary from a
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As

we

explained earlier, the narrow range of phase speedsis a
direct consequenceof the combined effects of the gravity
wave vertical wavenumberspectrumand the airglow layer
responsecharacteristics.
Plotted in Figure 5 is the horizontalwavelengthversus
observedperiod for the ALOHA-93 and Guara data sets.
The range and distributionof the data pointsare similar for

bothdatasets.Thereis a clearsystematic
dependence
of Xh
Figure 4. Histogramsof the observedhorizontalphase on observedperiod. The maximum likelihood power law
speedsfor the (a) ALOHA-93 and (b) Guara campaigns. fits to the data are
The ALOHA-93 imager data (53 events) were obtained
during October 1993, while the Guara imager data (49
(30)
•h(km)= 5.3T{}•s
7(min) ALOHA-93
events) were obtained during August through October
1995.

a rim0.82
(min).
•h(km) = •-"•obs

Guara

(31)
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Also plotted in Figure 4 is the OH imager limit (dashed

The only differences will be the values of the emission

line)computed
with•'OH= 2rYOH
= 8.8km whichis

response
limits. Sincethe widthsof the Na, O, and 0 2

•,h(km)= •,oHT/r B = 1.8T(min). theoretical
limit (32)
In both casesthe data lie just above the theoretical limit
where the wave amplitudesare largest,in goodaccordwith
predictions. However, the imager limits were derived
assumingno backgroundwind (i.e., for intrinsic periods),
while the observeddata are influencedby Doppler effects
of the mean wind field. Because many of the events
exhibitedhigh horizontalphasespeeds(50-70 m/s) and the
mean horizontal winds are typically 10-20 m/s for these
altitudes (tidal winds can sometimesapproach40 m/s at
these latitudes), Doppler effects shouldbe small for these
waves(exceptwhen the tidal winds, which can approach40
m/s at theselatitudes,are large) sothat the observedperiods
shouldbe similar to the intrinsic period. Both data setsare
consistentwith the observationallimits illustratedin Figure

airglowlayersare comparableto the widthof the OH layer,
we expect the emission responselimits for all of these
emissionsto be similar. The brightnessof the emissionsand
the sensitivityof the imager also influence the response
limits.

Observations

can be extended

to shorter vertical

wavelengthsby employingsensitiveimagersobservingthe
brightest emissions and to longer wavelengthsby employing beam swinging or multi-instrument radar techniques.
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